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Product Specifications:

Warranty:

Packages:

Size: 28.9 cm (11-3/8") W x 5.2 cm (2-1/16") D x 3.7 cm (1-1/2") H      

AC Rating: 125V 15A 60Hz      

Circuit Total: 900 J      

Clamping Voltage: 550V

Outlets: 7 Right-angle NEMA 5-15R      

Cable: 14-gauge thickness, 2.5m (8 ft.) length      

On/Off switch with built-in circuit breaker      

Conformance: UL, CUL      

Supports a Range of Devices and Cases:      

The 7 Device Tech Cart can accommodate a variety of devices and most protective cases. Check the compatibility of your 

device (and case if applicable) at www.copernicused.com.

Power Strip Specifications:

Five-years limited frame

Life time warranty on Tubs

One-year component warranty (excludes devices, device cables and electrical cords, etc.)

IPT102 - Includes 7 Tubs, holds up to 7 devices. 7-outlet power strip is included. One headphone holder that holds up to 7 

headphones. 

Physical Specifications:

IPT102 - Outer dimension (with headphone holder mounted on the side)

27-1/4" (69.2 cm) W x 24" (60.8 cm) D x 33-3/4" (85.7 cm) H

IPT102 - Outer dimension (with headphone holder mounted at the top)

21" (53.3 cm) W x 24" (60.8 cm) D x 41" (104.1 cm) H
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Mobility:

Security:

Stability:

Seven-Outlet Power Strip:

Storage:

Product Features:

7 Device Tech Cart fits through a 30" door frame from either direction. 

opposite side of the headphone holder, the unit is stable. Before moving the unit, please ensure the power strip cords are 

wrapped around the cable hooks, and device charging adaptors are placed in the provided cable clips.

Wire / Power Strip Management:

On each tub there are two cable clips provided to hold the devices' cable adaptors in place and separate them from each 

other. The power strip holder has cable hooks on the back to wrap power strip cables around. The mounting space on the 

power strip holder is  9 cm W  x 18.9 cm H (min) (3-1/2" W x 7-3/8" H (min)).

The 7 Device Tech Cart focuses purely on mobility, accessibility, and storing devices with their essential accessories. For 

products with higher security options, please check out website.

Easily charge all of your devices at once with the internal power strip that includes seven outlets. The power strip offers 

surge protection for your devices from lightning storms, etc. Cable hooks on the 7 Device Tech Cart help keep the 8-ft cable 

wrapped and organized during transportation. 

Camera, and other instructional items for use. The Tiny Tub can be used to store styluses or smaller materials. The 

headphone holder mounts either on the side or on top of the cart and holds up to 7 headphones depending on their size. 

The Tubs store your device with or without a case and their power adaptor if needed. Each Tub interior dimension measures 
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Carton Size & Weights:

Frame IPT102-0 18 lbs. 68 18 lbs.

Tub Package IPT102-CB 10 lbs. 83 10 lbs.

Shipping 

Weights

40.6 cm (16") W x 7.6 cm (3") D x 

76.2 cm (30") H

43.2 cm (17") W x 33 cm (13") D x 

58.4 cm (23") H

Part No.
Carton Size O.D. 

W x D x H
Carton Weight

Shipping 

Size - cu. Ft.
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